How to search/register for WebLive courses in EagleNet:

You can get to EagleNet by either clicking the link on Kirkwood’s homepage or by going to the web address: https://eaglenet.kirkwood.edu

If you plan to register for courses, be sure to log in to EagleNet first. If you are just wanting to see what’s available, you don’t need to log in.

1. Select Eaglenet for students

2. To search for the WebLive courses, click the ‘Search for Sections’ link

OR

2. To search and register, click Search/Register for sections. If you are not logged in, you will not see this option.

3. Select the Term you want to search/register for.

4. Select the location of ‘WebLive’.

5. Click ‘Search’
6. The third column (Section Name and Title) shows the course information.

7. The fifth (Meeting Information) column shows what days and times the course meets.